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unlucky, from Africa” (94, emphasis in original). 
This is obviously eyebrow-raising if the reader is 
unaware that the italicised text is drawn from well-
known South African artist Anton Kannemeyer’s “B is 
for Black”, a comic-strip style lithograph from Alphabet 
of Democracy that critiques colonial representations 
of racial difference. In Kannemeyer’s print, a black 
man is represented with frizzy hair and thick, red 
lips, underneath which is the supposed dictionary 
definition of “black”, which reads: “black adj. opposite 
of white, dirty, messy, without light, dark, illegal, dim, 
smuggled, sombre, disastrous, dismal, obscure, sullen, 
bad-tempered, angry, horrible, grotesque, malignant, 
unlucky, unhappy, depressed” (8).
This concern with the interconnections between 
texts and, more critically, between people, is what I 
think Adair is ultimately exploring in Will, the Passenger 
Delaying Flight …. Throughout the novel, Adair asks 
again and again, by saturating and pushing identity 
categories to their extremes, whether it is possible for 
different people to begin to sincerely understand and 
relate to one another. The reader comes to know, and 
perhaps even finally empathise with, the somewhat 
unbearable Volker, who appears to be leaving Germany 
as an attempt at escaping the pain of either the break-
up of a romantic relationship or the death of a lover. 
Just as Volker’s lover is the melancholic absent 
presence of Adair’s novel, so is Africa, the continent to 
which Volker is travelling, and Adair leaves the reader 
“wondering what to do with this story” (161), as she has 
Freddie put it in End.
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Aanspreeklikheid, replete with examples of criminality 
and corruption in South Africa as it is, might have been 
titled We Are All Very Traumatised. “Nog treinwaens is aan 
die brand gesteek. ’n Vrou se dogter wil skei van haar 
man wat haar telkens aanrand. Iemand se broer is in ’n 
motorongeluk dood. Iemand is vermoor. Die dossier is 
weg. Die polisie is oorwerk. Misdaad, korrupsie seëvier” 
(187). To be sure, there is some truth here—we are all 
very traumatised—and literature does offer a platform 
for critical reflection. The problem is that many novels 
fall into the trap of glamourising our wound culture 
and so never move beyond parochialism. Fortunately, 
then, Fouché’s novel does, at least by the end.
Reminiscent in some ways of Tom Wolfe’s A 
Man in Full, the novel explores the spatial, racial and 
conceptual divides that continue to pervade Cape 
Town via the lives of men. Moreover, it exposes some 
mythologies of manhood through its narration of an 
ageing white man endeavouring, on the surface, to 
save his literary career, but really attempting to save 
himself, all the while becoming more exposed and, as 
the title suggests, more accountable—answerable. 
When the reader is introduced to the protagonist, 
Jaco Diehl, he seems a reasonably well-adjusted, 
albeit reclusive, white middle-aged man residing in 
Hermanus. The peaceful image of a literary life near 
the ocean is soon disrupted, however, as a number 
of unexpected events occur, leading to an assault on 
Diehl and culminating in the killing of the assailant, 
Theo, whom the reader is also led to believe recently 
murdered Diehl’s girlfriend, Soraya. Shortly after, Diehl 
has a nervous breakdown and finds himself in a mental 
institution along with the investigator on Soraya’s 
case, a fellow named Jansen.
Jansen, if not a man in full, reveals himself to 
be approachable, interested in people, trustworthy 
and even fallible, which makes him all the more 
likeable. He is also an investigator—inquisitive and 
unrelenting—which reveals something about Diehl’s 
character: he is an unreliable narrator. This is where 
the novel, like A Man in Full, moves to questions of 
ethicality in its attempts to think about how one gives 
an account of oneself. Following Judith Butler (19), 
we might ask: “Does the postulation of a subject who 
is not self-grounding, that is, whose conditions of 
emergence can never fully be accounted for, undermine 
the possibility of responsibility and, in particular, of 
giving an account of oneself?” Moreover, how do we 
think about these conditions of emergence when the 
protagonist is an unreliable narrator? In any case, are 
we not all unreliable narrators? For we know ourselves 
incompletely, we know the world incompletely, and 
we cannot always see how or by what course of events 
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we have been shaped. How, then, can we define what 
we ought to do?
Already a weighty question, it becomes even 
more so when the reader realises there is something 
about The Talented Mr. Diehl. Something about the 
happenstance of the first few murders in the novel no 
longer seem accidental. It is clear: Jaco Diehl is a serial 
killer hiding in plain sight, a man unanswerable to 
anyone, yet giving an account of himself. There resides, 
in his use of language, the very terms and tools by which 
Diehl gives an account and by which he makes himself 
intelligible to himself and the reader, something that 
is not of his making. This ‘something’ about language 
is “social in character” and it establishes “social norms, 
a domain of unfreedom and substitutability within 
which our ‘singular’ stories are told” (Butler 21). Thus, 
as J. Aaron Simmons (86) argues: “If Butler is right, 
then the basis for morality is not self-identity, but the 
exposure to others; not self-recursion, but constitutive 
incompleteness; not a final subjective narrative, but 
the continual desire and attempt to not close down the 
task of narrative itself”. 
It is, then, in his exposure to the reader through 
narration that Diehl implicates the reader in the question 
of ethics. For although he does not make himself fully 
accountable to the reader, this ethical failure—“this 
affirmation of partial transparency”—gives rise to 
“a possibility for acknowledging a relationality that 
binds” us “more deeply to language and to” each other 
than we previously might have thought (Butler 40). In 
this instance, then, it is in the relationality between 
narrator and reader that the possibility of an ethical 
encounter emerges. The narrator (Diehl) calls readers 
to accountability by asking of them to confront in 
themselves their own foreignness, their own likeness 
to Diehl—a sociopath and serial killer. It is really 
here that the strength of the novel lies, because it is in 
this confrontation that Diehl effectively functions as 
the shadow self of readers, calling on them to give an 
account of themselves. “Vorentoe, terwyl die reën val 
en die damme vul en lafenis bring, sal daar ander plekke 
wees: altyd ander plekke, en later weer warm, dorstige 
dae, tamheid en die bleekgebrande hemel. En daar sal 
verdere aanspreeklikheid wees, sonder twyfel” (249).
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Moet nie dat die aanloklike titel en lieflike voorblad 
jou flous nie. Pieter Paul Fourie se debuutroman, ’n 
Hart is so groot soos ’n vuis (Afrikaanse vertaling deur 
Marius Swart), is een van daardie romans wat nie as 
mooi beskryf moet word nie. Die verhaal is definitief 
aangrypend en daar is oomblikke wat werklik as mooi 
uitgeken kan word, maar dit is aanvanklik moeilik om 
te bepaal wat presies mooi daaraan is. Ja, die verhaal 
is mooi op ’n roerende manier, maar een wat jou die 
boek momenteel laat neersit net sodat jy kan asem 
skep; sodat jy naam kan gee aan die emosie wat in 
jou maag krap. Die romanonderwerp bied ook nie ’n 
maklike leeservaring nie, tog ’n belonende en boeiende 
een. Ander clichés, soos “tour de force” wat gebruik word 
om romans in resensies te beskryf, deug ook nie, tog 
voldoen die roman daaraan. Die gebrek aan byvoeglike 
naamwoorde om die boek te beskryf, lê moontlik in die 
kwessie van tipering. Die voorblad verklaar duidelik 
dat ’n roman is, maar dit wil byna voorkom of die 
verhaalinhoud met tye teen hierdie genre-oriëntering 
stoei. Die saak word verder gekompliseer deur ’n 
onderhoud met die skrywer waarin Fourie staaf dat die 
gebeure in die verhaal waar is. “Alles in sy roman oor sy 
pa wat ‘probeer het om my ma se kop met ’n metaalpyp 
te verbrysel, en toe weer en weer en weer probeer het 
om haar keel met ’n stuk gebreekte glas af te sny’, is 
waar […]” (La Vita). Wat ís hierdie boek dan?
Nog voor die leser die protagonis, Paul, ontmoet, 
wys die motto’s voorin daarop dat geheue ’n kernrol 
gaan speel. Die eerste hiervan verklaar dat “[a]nything 
processed by memory is fiction (David Shields).” Die 
tweede is ’n uittreksel uit Julian Barnes se The Sense 
